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Pigott construction projects willraise tuition
Approximately $180,000 needed to operate the building
More money in
"store" for
recycling
program.
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BILL CHRISTIANSON

AssistantManagingEditor
The new addition to the Pigott
Building andthe renovation of the
building's old wing will provide
more facilities for students, but the
projects will also forcestudents to
dig deeper intotheir pockets.
Students can expect approximately $180,000 in tuition increases,or about $30perstudent,to
pay for operatingmore facilities in
the two projects. The new tuition
dollars willbe spent on expenses
suchasmaintenance,lighting,heating,ventilation,andnew computer
labs, said Denis Ransmeier, vice
president for finance andadministration.
Construction costs werenotpaid
by tuition dollars,butby auniversity fund-raising campaign, he
added.
The on-going renovationof the
original wing of Pigott cost the
university over $7 million.
The old wing will house eight
new classrooms, a computer lab
and a computer classroom, according to Joe Conner,construction facilities director.
"The rest of the building willbe
forthe Albers SchoolofBusiness,"
Connersaid.
TherecentlyopenedPigott additiontotaledover $5 millioninconstruction costs.
The renovation project will be
completed by fall of next year,
Connersaid.
Currently, the Albers School is
scatteredacross the campus, in the
LynnBuilding,the smallportables
outsidethe newPigott addition,the
Loyola Building and Campion
Tower,Conner said.
The renovation project will include the complete demolition of
allinterior structures, Connersaid.
"We will takethe building down
to its structure," Conner said.
"Down to its shell."
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Tuition willberaisedabout $30 perstudent to payfor heating andventilation in the Pigott renovation
atrium (in the Pigott addition)," past, but the new ventilation sysConnersaid. "Thereisnot enough tem should relieve some of those
separationbetween therenovation problems.
projectandaddition to totallyelimiAlsoincluded in the plan is the
nate allnoise."
remodelingofthe southside entry,
Conner said the renovation located by the SU Christmas tree.
project will create a new and im- The new entry will not be elaboproved Pigott inside and outside. rate, Conners said, but will add
"There willbe allnew mechanical, more flavor to the building.
Interior fabricsandcolors willbe
new electrical,andnew voicedata,"
Connersaid. 'Theoutside willalso the sameas thoseinthe Pigott addition, Connersaid.
be re -painted."
New "low E" glass willbe used
"Thesamepallet ofmaterials will
forthe windows. "LowEglass has beused for the renovation project
a reflective nature that willstop the as the addition project," Conners
heat build-up in the building," said.
Thecontractorfor thePigottrenoConner said. "The renovation
project willnot have aircondition- vationproject is Sellen ConstrucStudents canexpect somenoise, ing,but willhave an effective ven- tion of Seattle, the same company
but not nearly as much aslast year, tilation system. We are trying to that built the Pigott addition.
stopheatbuild-upinthesouth side."
The architect for the renovation
hesaid.
that
isDuarte Bryant, also based
build-up
project
Conner
said
heat
"The crew will make enough
has
been
a
major
problem
of
the
in
Seattle.
noise so that itcan be heard in the
Only the Pigott Auditorium will
be as it wasbefore the renovation.
"The auditorium will be untouched," Conner said. "It is an
unfunded piece."
Crews are taking down all the
interior walls, some floorcolumns
andgiantcolumns willalsobetaken
down,he added.
As part of the demolition, a robotic device was brought in to reduce manual labor,Conner said.
Because the demolition crews
work atnight,noise willnot disturb
classroom activity, Conner said.
However, once the demolition is
complete crews willbeginworking
daytime hours, he added.

Computer lab flooded with complaints
JENNIFER PANTLEO
StaffReporter
SeattleUniversity'sInformation
Services is understaffed and
underfunded to a point that it has
trouble serving students and faculty.
Problems have plaguedInformation Services for at least two
years, according to Joe Gerkman,
coordinator of student computing.
"There is a lack ofresources in
thewhole organization," Gerkman
said."
The problems affect computer
laboratories used by students and

professors.
Information services runs eight
labs on campus. Five are inEngineering, two are in Barman, and
one in the G.E. LynnBuilding.A
24 hourlabis locatedinEngineering.
Students complain of malfunctioning printers, broken computers, and studentlab monitors who
cannot answer their questions.
"Tfie printers always break
down,"said DerekPersonett, a senior. "Ihad to wait an hour just to
get a copy of mypaper.Theyreally
needmore printers."
"Iwouldratheruse my own com-

puter than the computer lab," said

work full time," said Bill Flowers,

Peter Leahy, a junior. "The com-

directorofacademiccomputingand

puters heredon't work."

vice,but not addressing the needs

user services.
"We wouldlike to hire full time
adults, but we can't pay an adult
$6.35 anhour like we pay our students," saidMichael Holden,tech-

of the students."
"I wish they would hire people
for the computer labs who knew
more about the computers," said
Amy Jacobsen, a junior.
Information services officials
agree.

nology services and computer lab
coordinator.
"We can maintain the labs with
the money we have, but we need
morestaffsupport," Gerkman said.
"We put new machines in, we just
needmorepeopletohelprun them."

"There's such a big demand for
thecomputers,"saidsophomorc Jill
Shaw. "They are offering a ser-

"We needmorecomputers,addi-

tional lab space and more knowledgeable lab monitors who can

SeeCOMPUTER LAB
page 2
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Money in store for recyclingprogram
Sarah Shecket
Staff Reporter
The SU recycling program has
received $6,370 ingrant money to
open a store selling used furniture
and supplies.
Thegrant,from theEnvironmental Allowance Program which is
part of the SeattleSolid WasteUtility, will allow the Environmental
ServicesOfficeto openanon-campus re-use store.
The store willsellunwanted items
from university departments.
Things like desks, book shelves,
bulletin boards and light fixtures
willbeavailable to thepublic,priced
to selland sometimes free.
"Opening the store is a way of
gettingridof things without throwing them in the dumpster," said

Retreatforgradstudents,facultyand staf
I A silent retreat weekend will be heldNov. 18-20 at the

LomaCenter for Renewal in Jssaquah.
The retreat will cost $40, which mclud^ two nights
lodging and six meals.
CallPat O'Leary,SJ,at 296-5315 or Joe Griando,SJ, at
296-573 1 or Pat Conroy, SJ. at 296-226? for more infor-

Important graduation announcement

'

'

'

■

from page 1
the problems, according to Denis

,

.

Ransmeier, vice president for fi-

.

OnFridayDec 2from8 a.m to4 p.m SeattleUniversity
will host the third annual .seminar of social service
i profesaioarjl whoneed to understand employment l»ws to
j effectively serve their ciiettfs.
Topics include pre-efriployment «i(juireSi Jfef^ence j
checks and personnel flies, drug and other testing, ami- i
j discrimination\sw&,intmigyationlaws,affmnativeaction,
maternity and faiftily leave,labor laws,sexualhatassment,
wrongful discharge, unemployment compensation and
All sessions will be presented by experienced attorneys.
The cost to attend the seminar is $4?. Make checks

, payable to the Northwest Women's Law Center andmail
faain St..Ste. 330, Seattle, WA 98104,

The event is co-sponsored by SU's School ofLaw and

the oniversity's Institute of Public Service.

Learntoprotectyourfinancial future
Two general informat^ori meetings will be held to anj swer questions and tolearnhow the Supplemental Disability Plan works, and how it can help you protect your

.

SUready to light the tree
On Monday*Nov, 28 from 3;45 to4:3Q/tbe aratuf^tree
lighting..ceremony will-take place.
I TJwligbdngwilhakeplacenorthoftheQuadiitthegrand
sequoia.
The Seattle University Chorale will lead in singing
carols, a quintet front the brass company willperform and
refreshments willbe served
:■:■■■:■:";":-:■:":;:■:■:■:"'" ■'.'■;.<■'■■

■'■■'■■■■'■■'■■'■; ■■■■■■■■■...-. ■;

■...;......
Break

■
begins

■■:■■ :■■■:■■■.■■■:■:.■
the
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your ever-vigilant student newspaper,returns

the first of December.

The ceremony will
ta^e p*ace at c nortk
\
end of the quad
n.
near the giant sequoia.
A quintet from the
Brass Company will
perform, the Seattle
University Chorale
will lead in singing
oj\>, carols, and refreshyl <- -V- ments will be avail-

Jg

j^
KS|>

j

23rd

No classes are scheduled for Wednesday Nov. 23
rhroiigh Friday the 25th.
Classes resume as scheduled on Monday.

Monday, November 28
v
3:45 pm to 4:30 pm

Ji
%I^

The two meetings wilt be held on Thursday, Nov. 17
from 10 a.m. to 1 1 a.m. andMonday,Nov. 21 from 3p.m.
to 4 p.m in the Schaefer Auditorium ,

.

nance and administration.
A position in the controller's office has been eliminatedso that a
full-time person canbehired in the
information services office.
According to Gerkman, the administration and professors are not
aware of the problems in the labs.
"Iwasnot aware ofanyproblems,
I
haven'theard students complain,"
said Dr. John Eshelman,university
provost. "I do know that Father
Sullivanplans tomake ournew technologya significant focus when we
discuss the budget."
"There isn't money from this
year's budget for new positions,"

j—^

fin&nqial futqre.

I

In addition to all the problems
understaffing
and
mation servicesis being stretched from
studentlab
underfunding,
monitors
more thenexpected.
"Theadministrationcabinetdoes have to cope with unruly students.
"We have to deal with people
intend to raise this topic at the
budgetconference whichstudents, cominginto the computer labs and
faculty and administration will at- physically assaulting the lab monitend to give advice on the param- torsoutof frustration,"Holdensaid.
"Inoneinstance one of thelab monieters ofthe budget. Theproblem is
notbeingignored. Anew lab will tors told a man that SU identificaalso be opened next year in the tion must be presented to use the
school of education in Loyola," computers. The man proceeded to
grabthe labmonitor around theneck
Eshelman said.
"If students wanted to call and and push him up against a wall."
The labs require the showingof
make a complaint or suggestion
can,
labs,
but itis not SUidentification to lab monitors in
they
aboutthe
sufficient to justsay the computers order to use computers. That rule
don't work.Give a specific prob- prevents anyone other than SU stulem," said Horgan. "Administra- dents and faculty from using the
tion pays more attention to stu- labs.
dents' complaints and needs."

Tree Lighting Ceremony

j by Nov. 23 to: Northwest Women's Law Center, 119 S.

Thanksgiving

SU operates a very successful recyclingprogram. Over 40 percent
of all the waste produced at the
school is recycled.
This success recently earned the
recycling program an award from
GreenWorks. The award, forbusinessrecyclingefforts, was givento
SUbecause of the high amount of
waste that is recycledhere.
The store will be opening at an
on-campus site in January. The
tentativehours of operation will be
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturdays. A
work study student will most likely
run the store and help customers
whenitis openon Saturdays.
EnvironmentalServices willkeep
the universitycommunity informed
about the openingof the store.

Eshelman said, adding that infor-

Efforts are being made to solve

'

Seminar for social serviceprofessionals

.

low price.

Computer labs :lack offunds raises concerns

Studentsplanning tograduate at theendof the winter or
spring quarter must submit an application for graduation
by Dec. L.
Students who do not complete their package will not
; :
graduate.
V
:
. :,.
.'. j
To pick up art application, report to the office of the
Registrar in the University Services Building room 104,
■

Dave Broustis, who will be overseeingoperationof thestore. "The
main goal of the recycling program is to keep stuff out of the
landfills,"Broustissaid.
The grantmoney willbeused to
run the store for one year and to
prepare asuitablesite tostore items
waitingto go to the store,advertisinginthe community, dailyoperations and payment of store staff.
After that time, the operation will
be evaluated to see if it can be
continued by the university. The
store will operate on a non-profit
basis. All money from sales will
be turnedover to helppay for operation costs.
Broustissaid thatby openingthe
store to area residents the university can give back to the communityby offering used furniture at a

Start nowor paylater fill out those financial-aid forms
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ANDREA SHIFLETT
Staff Reporter
Students at Seattle University
have a lot to talk about during November. Murmurs of Winter Ball
and Turkey Day fill the cafeterias
Ifld residence halls.
However, students should also
i mi thinking about next year's 6nnncialaid,according toJim White,
director of financial aid.
"The time to plan for the next
■CadfitttC ye;ir is January," .said
Thedeadline lor students to mail
tlk-ir Free Appliommilor Federal
Student Aid iFAPSAj or renewal
application is February I and tax
returns .should be given to the SV
financial nid office by March 1.
A FAFSA renewal application
will be sent toany student whohas
the same address as last year. Tin's
form works as asimplified version
of (he FAFSA.
Before this yeiir, the financial aid
office ;iw;mk*d students financial

aid on a first come, first served
basis. White said that he set deadlines this year tohelp students recognize when the financial aid office starts granting next year's aid.
White recognized that students
often do notgetthe taxinformation
requiredby the FAFSA until late
spring. "Do not wait for tax returns. Estimate!" White said.
The financialaidoffice willwork
with estimates until they get students' tax returns, White said, and
ifyou cannot turn in a copy ofyour
tax returns by March 1, talk to a
counselor.
The financial aid office can process financial aid requests without
tax returns if givenproper notice.
Sometimes parents do not want
tofile their taxreturns until thelast
minute because they owe money.
White said parents can still put
off mailing their tax returns, they
just need to mail the financial aid
office a copy before they send the
originals to the IRS.
Whitesaidsome people,particu-

"Wegather returns,andweaward
people without returns. Butif we
never get the returns, wecannever
finalize the (financialaid)awards,"
White said.
White said he likes running the
financial aid office,and that he felt
the administration hadbeen a "tremendous support." However,
White added that thereare frustrations.
"Weneed a good computer systemtoautomate financial aid," said
White, whose staff currently must
step in and manually tell the com-

'<■

The time to
planfor the
next academic
year is in
January.
Jim White, Director
of FinancialAid
larly small business owners, file
extensions forthe taxreturndead-

line.
Ifa student'sparentsplanto file
anextension,a copy of thatextensioncanbeplacedinthe financial
aid files as a substitute tax return
untilthe actual taxreturnis turned
in.
One warningthough:White said
that students,nomatter what,must
turn in their taxreturns to receive

puter how to maneuver over ten
steps in the process.
The new computer is not just a
pipe dream for White, though. He

said that heexpectedanew system
for his office soon, as well as the
controller's andregistrar's offices.
If youhave anyquestions orconcerns about financial aid, call the
financial aid office at (206) 2965840.

financial aid.

NOVEMBER 17, 1994■

HowfaSmv&e
theFinancialAid
Process
1. Keep a copy of everything aiui put it all in one

file.

2. If your parents are in«
eluded on your FAFSA.
make sure they also keep
a copy of everything in a
file.

3. Apply early.
4. Read everything you
are sent
5. Ask questions.
6»

Attention:
If you are a
returning
student and
would like to
write for the
opinion
pages, come
to our

meeting on
Nov. 30 at
noon for

ISN'T IT NICE WHEN
THE EXPERTS DISCOVER SOMETHING
YOU'VE KNOWN ALL ALONG.

Over

1.6millionpeople in educationand
research know that choosing TIAA-CREF
wasa smart move. And now everyoneelse does
too. Because Morningstar— one of the nation's
leading sources of variableannuity andmutual
fund information— has some stellar things to say
about our retirementinvestment accounts.
I

'

Stock Account ■ five-star rating."*

«HMH)»»PNIRM''NM>sMM^
After studying CREF's performance history,
Morningstar gave five-stars—its highest rating—
to both the CREF Stock and Bond Market
Accounts, and animpressive four-stars to the
CREF Social Choice Account** In fact, the
Stock Account was singled out as having
"...one of the best 10-yearrecords among variable

iCREF

9HB

1

annuities."***Of course, past performance is no
guarantee of future results.

..„, ,

««,»„
*h- mviinm
rh»>n«<t
...vKSr li> fsw ana ■way wv

'''

variable annuity out ther«."

„

mmm llll^>^tttt^KfKKtKtKKt^^^
CREF s
Morningstar alsocalledattention to now

..

. .. ,

„r

.

„

...rock-bottom fees— something that can really
add to the size ofyour nest-egg downtheroad.
whichoffers guaranteedprincipaland interest
—
plus the opportunity for dividends was cited
as having the highest fixed account interestrate
among all annuities in its class.
We're happy to accept Morningstar'sglowing
ratings. But nice as it is to focus on stars, we'll
keep focusingon somethingmore down-to-earth:
building the financialfuture you want anddeserve.
For more informationabout our Morningstar
ratings or TIAA-CREF, just call 1800 842-2776.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.v

♥Source:Morningstar'sComprehensive Variable Annuity/Life Performance Report January, 1994.
"♥Source:MorningstarInc. for period* ending March 31, 1994. Morningstar is an independent service that rates mutual fundsand variable
annuities on the basis of risk-adjusted performance. These ratings are subject to changeevery month. The top 10% of fundsin each class
receive five stars, the following22.5% receive four stars.
"♥"Amongthe variable annuity accountsranked by Morningstar: the CREFStock Account was 1of 12 growth-and-income accounts with10
years of performance. Morningstar ranks the performance of a variable annuity accountrelative to its investment classbased ontotal returns.
CREF certificate* are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individualand Institutional Services. For more complete information, includingcharges
and expenses, call 1-800-842-2733, ext. 5509 for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
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details. The
meeting will
be held at
The Spectator
which is
located in the
basement of
the chieftain.
Wanted!!!
Individuals andStudent
Organizations to Promote
SPRING BREAK '95.
Earn substantial MONEY
and FREETRIPS. CALL

INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS

1-800-327-6013

Quit Immediately with revolutionary NEW
method. No unpleasantness.Nothing further
to buy. GUARANTEED to quA AT ONCE or
money refunded. Totalcost $10.00. Send to

IQUIT

"
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New students "Sneak Out" about fears and anxieties
ADRIANA JANOVICH

we wouldincrease the love energy
in this world by ten-fold. It would
be amazing!"
Another new MRC student,
Patrick Lazzaretti, discussed why
he chose SU instead of the UW.
Hisparents hadarulethatas longas
hestayed inschool,hecould stay at
home. He wantedtostay local ,and
attend aschool"that unlikethe UW,
doesn't try to flunk out as many
incoming freshmen as possible."
He "didn't want to join the real
world and get a job, so college
seemed likeagoodidea." Lazzaretti
balances 19 credits at SU, a paper
route, andNavy ROTC. "Unfortunately, Ihave to go to the UW for

Staff Reporter
Freshmen and transfer students
gave a positive view of their first
lew months at Seattle University
at last week's New Student
Speakout.
Carla Erickson of Pathways
welcomed everyone to the
Speakoutand encouraged the new
students to tell who they are, discuss their goals and explore their
journeys in life.
"Everyday," saidErickson,"we
arc learning alittle about who we
are. One thing weare trying to do
with this program is to encourage
students to feel comfortable with
who they are and where they're

SusanRogers, a first yeargraduate student who works in the Path-

ways office, introduced the new
speakers.
The first speaker on Monday
is Catherine LePliante, a freshman in the Honors Program. SU
the onlyschoolof higher eduition that she applied to. Shehad
planned to play soccer here until
she injured her knee.

Ijdent
aas

For the first timeinher life,her
focus has been on theintellectual

as opposed to athletics.
"I'm reallyglad this happened
to my knee so my peers know me
for my mind, and not my athletic
ability," she said. LePliante istaking Sister Rosalyn Tranor's philosophy class, and is considering
changinghermajor tophilosophy.
"She's wonderful!1love her!"ex-

claimed LePliante.
For some, college was an outlet

for personal growth. Jason Mills,
llx:ASSU freshmanrepresentative
and a business major, spoke out
about his own journey from high
school to college, and described
the changes heexperiencedinhimsejfafter graduating fromBlanchet
High SchoolinSeattleand coming
"Basically," said Mills, "six
months ago Iwasn't the person
whois here today." He described
school as "really embarrassg," and revealed thathe wasn't
itgoing, and "didn't really know
iyonc" because he was always
ry reserved. He felt that there
sre many cliques and rumors,
id as a consequence, he kept to

Igh

Mills, said he is starting to real;
that his ideas are just as impor-

nt as anyone else's and that he
has a right to say how he feels
without havingto worry about his
appearance. He decided

i ysical

liegeisanenvironmentinwhich
eryoneis starting overagain, so
went on Outdoor Experience
d "met some people and started
open up a lot."Mills continued
say,"Collegehas reallychanged

that," he said.

Lan McGoldrick O'Leary, who
was named after the same Fr.
McGoldrick for whom the
McGoldrick Building was named,
thinks itis "best for him to stay at
Seattle U." To lan, "college is a
cereal bowl," andheishere to figOIEAHY/SPECTATOR
AMY
ure out whatkindhe likes. "Maybe
Speak
Casey
at
Outin
Commons.
express
and
themselves
New
Student
Freshmen air theirconcerns
I'llbecome a Jesuit,"he said, "but
Idon't like that little collar."
whoisalsoin theHonorsProgram, unteer experiences,and discussed
me alot."
LauraBrentwood,a junior transresponsibility.
Martin said
"To sum up my first fewmonths spoke out abouthermiddle school social
fer from Seattle Central CommuatSU,"statedLauraSchiltz,agradu- teacher who helped her raise her service is important because "it's nity College,beganhertalkby sayself-esteem, and utilize her poten- easy forme to talkabout things that
ate ofBellarmine High School and
by
I
don't like, but unless I'm doing ing, "I hated school.Iam here
a residentof Bellarmine Hall,"Iam tialin a positive way.
school,
After
high
default."
she
AngiePieper, another freshman something about those things, then
have
wearingthe sameclothes thatI
really don't have a right to talk turned down a scholarship, and
been wearingfor the past five days from Colorado, wanted to let.ev- I
"chose tostartafamily." Later,she
"decided to see what shemissed."
Her adviser atSCCC toldher not
to take a logic class that she was
interestedin because,she said,minority students whotake that class
don't do that well init.
Brentwood said "Iwasso angry
when Ileft there." She signed up
for thelogic class, and four others.
She had to prove her point.
pathways
Erickson,
Director
Carla
Brentwood ended up getting a
3.6inthe logicclass,whichwasher
lowestgrade thewholequarter. Her
because Ihaven't done the wash eryoneknowthat themascot ofher about them."
yet, and Istay up 'til four in the
almamater,RockyMountainHigh,
Sheadded that itis important for adviser had gotten a 3.0 in it. At
morning for no reason atall." De- is not John Denver. Angie "fell youngpeople to volunteer and act SU, "everyonehas been very enspite these two aspects ofdormlife, upon SUby accident" while vaca- upon theirideas because "we have couraging and expects me to do
Schiltz saidsheis really apprecia- tioningin the Seattle area, andde- this young energy that is different well." Shehas changedheroutlook
tiveof SU andlikes ita lothere.
cided to apply last April.
from the energy of older people. toward school, and is not angry
Kathryn Dubik, a freshman inPiper is the oldest of four chil- We have not experiencedsomuch anymore. "SU's been positive,"
ROTC,
packed dren,andsaidit'shard being away that weare cynical, andour waysof Brentwood said.
volved with Army
The Speakout ran twice daily
all of herbelongings into a Toyota fromher family. Her family is very looking at life are not yet condifrom
noon to 1 p.m. and 3:30 to
Terceland drove all the way from important to her, and she was very tioned as adults who see the world
during
4:30
the week of Monday,
Virginia to Seattle University.
excited whenher younger brother a certain way."
7,
through Thursday,
November
optimistic
they
"I didn't know what to expect sent her a tape of old songs
Martinclosedwith the
Atrium, and
Casey
Nov.
in
the
"if
in
the
9
college,"
everyone
Dubik said. "I used tolisten to together,including comment that
from
by
sponsored
Pathways.
was
was
to
at
couldn't get over the fact thatI
the theme from "Sesame Street." worlddecided smile someone
in Seattle. Ifeel like a 5-year-old Shereadabookcalled "Don'tLook when they walked down the street,
child who has finally found her Back"that her mother gave her for
home," she stated.
her high school graduation.
said,
I
every
"IfI
hadadollar
time
"A lot of people seeme as a big
I
to
goof!"
Piper said. "Ihave alot of
'I'minSeattle!' wouldn'thave
Seattle University Wismer Center for Women Presents
worryabouttuition!"sheexclaimed. energy,andmany strange fetishes.
the Second Annual:
Dubik saidsheis impressedby the Ilove sumo wrestlers, things that
emphasis SU puts on service and glow in the dark, and things that
volunteering.Alongwithherroom- sparkle."Piper saidsheis glad that
mate, freshman Megan McArthur, she came toSU. "I'mso happy to
Dubik got involved with Prison behere!"
Ministry, and said she lovesit.
Dianna Martin, a new Matteo
Others talked about people who Ricci College student, stressed
Featuringartwork from artists who have
' the
greatlyinfluenced theirlives.Linsay importance ofservice toone scomexhibitedat the women's center (or art
States, a freshman from Colorado munity. She talkedabout her vol-

One thing we are trying to do with this
program is encouraging students to feel
comfortable with who they are and where
they are at.

$50 and UNDER

HOLIDAY ART SALE

—

HELP IDRNTED
$1598 possible

scores...

mailing our
circulars! For info
call:

c«t ■higher score

202-298-8933

AP IAN
If
L nil
IVHI

«+—

call: iBo°-

kaptest

Classes startingnow

SCHEDULED TO EXHIBIT). COME PURCHASE WORK
YOUR FAVORITE ARTIST AND GIVE IT TO YOUR

FAVORITE FRIEND... OR TO

»

YOURSELF!

NOV 28- DEC 2
HOURS: 10-4 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
LOCATED ON THE FIRST FLOOR OF

LOYOLA HALL
ALSO INTHE SUB 11AM-IPM
Proceeds benefit the WismerCenter
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What's
"Tomfoolery" is beyond bold Storytellers
Happening Drama Department puts on a risque music review gather on

campus

FRINov.18
"ItCould HappenTo You" "
Shows in the Schaefer Auditor

MICHELLMOUTON

hum, 8 p.m. Canned FoodDona-

Arts & EntertainmentEditor

tion
SU Campus/Call 296-6305

Ecovision '94 A

Thousands ofpeopleinhundreds
of communities will gather onNovember 19 for an evening of story
telling. Storytellers and listeners
will gather at SUon the same night.
The night, called 'Tellabration,"
isabenefit eveningofstorysharing.
The storytelling willoccurin cities
and towns acrossthe United States.
Seattle 'sTellabration wasproduced
by the Seattle Storyteller's Guild.
Upper Skagittribalelder Vi Hilbertis the featured teller at the event.
Hilbert,aninternationally renowned
traditional storyteller, was awarded
the National Endowment for the
Arts'NationalHeritageFellowship
Award.
A number of local tellers will
donate their talents insupportofthe

twoday film
forum tbatexploreshumankind 's

interaction with nature shows at
the Seattle ArtMuseum.
100 University St/Call 6548900
Karaoke Night " will beheld
inthe 1891Room,Bp.mto9p.m.
SU Campus/Call 296-6305

-

SAT Nov.19
"Roaring 20s" Winter Ball
At theWashingtonStateConventionCenterartdTradeCenterfrom
9 p.m. to Ia.m. Tickets are $20
foracouoplcand $14 for asingle.
Call ASSU at 296-6050.

-

Old Time Music "Played
A concert featuring
American folk music performed
byJeff Warner and JeffDavis at
the Roadfunoef Coffeehouse, 8
p.m. $8 General
2123 R 40th/CaU528-8523
Right"

SUNNov.20
Classical Guitar Recital -At
the Museum of History andIndustry, 7 p.m.
2700 240 E./CaU 282-9966|

-

Chamber Music at SAM
TheNorthwestChamberOrchestra performs at the Seattle Art
Museum, 2:30 p.m.
100 University St./Call 3430445
MONNov.2I

-

kon'.s College of Musical
Knowledge At the Columbia
St.Cafe, 4:45 p.m. to 7 p.m.

SU Campus/CaU 654-8900

-

TUESNoV.22
UW President's Piano Coucert Series Piano concert at
Meany Theater, 8 p.m. $25
UW Campus/Call 543-4880
WEDSNov. 23
Begula & Philosophy 900
Unplugged" An acoustic show,
willbe atPioneer SquareSaloon,
9 p.m.Free
73 Yesler Way/Call 628-4444

event.
AMYO'LEARY/SPECTATOR

BenHarnetiaux.Mira Tabasinske,Joseph TanciocoandRJ.Tanciocointhemusicalproduction "Tomfoolery."
Theopeningmusicalnumber"Be lusting after a toreador,played by
DONALD MABBOTT
Staffßeporter
Prepared," awhimiscallook at the Joe, who's being chased by a two
Boy Scouts, was both a warning piece bull (aka R.J. and
Satirical,political and comically shot and ahint at the fun and de- Hametiaux)."She'sMy Girl" fearaunchy,theSUdramadepartment's bauchery to come. "Poisoning Pi- turesß.J., whoserenades theaudiproductionof Tomfoolery"opened geons,"thefollowing number,sang ence about a twisted love affair
with a special preview Nov. 17 in the praises of decreasing thelocal gone awry.
The words and music of Tom
the Vachon Roomin the Fine Arts fowl populationby feedingtheunBuilding
suspecting cooers peanuts coated Lehrer seldom offer solutions or
definable opinions oncontrovesial
Over sixty students, faculty and with cyanide.
staff gathered to watch themusical
In a particularly gruesome tune, issues.Hisrole was to expose the
productionputon by SU's fine arts "My Home Town,"R.J. Tancioco universial yet unspoken thought
drama department. The show, a singsof a drugstore sodajerk who on the subject at hand;beit funny,
musical review,highlights acollec- "cut up his family into bits and sexy,unpatriotic or sacreligious.
"Tom Leher was a Charles
tion of hilarious songs from com- sprinkledpiles ontobanana splits"
Addams
of the keyboard in the
unsuspecting
waiting
and
poser Tom Lehrer. His work was for his
'605," said Bill Dore,
1950s
and
customers.
popular in the '60s and '70s.
"He
was aprotest singer
life,
at
director.
college
The castpokesfun
Withsongsranging intopics from
exacly whattoprobeforeweknew
math,
funerals,
pollution
dope
pedthe Vatican and
to por- thenew
test."
dlers,
politics,
producsongs
this
folk
and evenNational
nography and
Throughhismusic,Lehrerjokes
tionof "Tomfoolery"hadaudience Brotherhood Week.
about
the coming nuclear holomost
searching
frequently
recurring
in vainfor saThe
members
racism, nationalcaust,
American
love,
in
'Tomfoolery"
ground.
themes
are
cred
hypocricy, said
ism,
monmismand
perversions
surroundsongs
performed
were
with sex and the
The
enthuDore.
cast
members
by
very
ing
comic interludes a
talented
both. The
'Tomfoolery" isa great collecsiasticallyactout each songto illufour- member cast.
tionof
his best work,and the SU
themes.
"openfrom
the
standard
minate
these
Aside
Hametiaux shows his oratary drama department does it justice
ingnight jitters"theirdiverse abiliprofessionally,
prowess
executed
in"IGotit from Agnes," with fine work by cast and crew
ties were
while keeping in touch with the listing andelaborating on the pass- alike.
The show runs through Nov.
ingofavenereal diseasefromfriend
cabaret-type atmosphere.
Brothers R.J. and Joseph to friend. With whip in hand, Joe 20. Dropby the fine arts departTancioco,both students atSU, and teaches us with convincing domi- ment reception desk (FA2O2) for
alumni Mira Tabasinke and Ben nance a step called "TheMasoch- tickets, or call 296-5360 for furHametiaux teamed up to produce ism Tango." Tabasinke fantasizes ther information.
about"FiestaTimeinGuadalajara"
twohours of "in your face" taboo.
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Tellabrationcall 621-8646.

220645 ,HOLLYWOOD, FL 33022
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Tellabrationisdesignedtohelpin
the preservationandperpetuation of
storytelling.
"The proceeds from the event go
to theNational Story Teller's Association," said Jean Friese, secretary
and spokesperson for the Story
Teller's Guild. 'They are trying to
collect tape and recordings of
storytelling."
Thoughthe artof storytellinghas
lostits popularity inAmerican culture, it hasn't totally disappeared,
according toFriese."Werealizeit's
not as important in this age of television,"saidFriese. "Butit's not a
dying art. There are people in Seattle that are professional storytellers and they make a good living."
The StoryTellers Guildputs on a
number of events for storytellers
and people who enjoy the art.
The first two Mondays of each
month,the Guildhostsastorytelling
concertprogram The eventfeatures
a professional storyteller andends
with an open mike when audience
members can try telling stories of
their own.
The guild puts on a storytellers
festival in October.
Tellabration will be held in the
Shaefer Auditorium at 7 p.m. Admissionis $5.
For more information about the
Seattle StoryTellers Guild or
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Editorial
The Danger Zone
With the numerous construction changes going
on around campus, it would seem that building an
overpass walkway across East James Way would be
at the top of the list.
So far this year, according to the City of Seattle
Engineering Department's Transportation Division,
four individuals have been injured while using the
crosswalk that connects Campion Tower with the
rest of campus.

Fortunately, there have been no fatalities. But,
every day hundreds of people use the crosswalk,
and the danger looms that someone will be fatally
injured.
Yes, one problem is with the drivers. They are

often driving too fast coming over the top of the
hill. In addition, visibility decreases whenitrains.
SeattleUniversity is not responsibile for correcting the poor driving habits of Seattlelites.
However, SU is responsible for protecting the
safety of students.
It is the school's duty to do everything it can to
fix the problem.

SU is planning to build an overpass walkway in
conjunction with anew student center. Unfortunately, that is unacceptable because it will not be
built for approximately three to four years. A
remedy is necessary now.
SU should immediately push to build anoverpass walkway or, at the least, support a stoplight, a
.pedestrian crosswalk signal or additional warning
lights and signs for drivers. Not to do so would be
irresponsible.
TheSpectator EditorialBoardconsists of Jennifer Kampsula,
Phan Tran and Jerome Pionk. Signed commentaries and
cartoonsreflect theopinionsof theauthorsand notnecessarily
thoseof the Spectator,that ofSeattle University oritsstudent
body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
be no longer than 300 words in length and must include
signatures,addressesand telephonenumbers for verification
during daytime hours. The deadline for letters is Monday at
5 p.m. All letters are subject to editing,and become property
of the Spectator. Send letters via campus mail or postal
service to: The Spectator,Seattle University, Broadway and
Madison, Seattle, WA 98122.
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When AIDS
hits home
mawe

AIDSaffects us all. Iknow. We
all need to be aware of the cost of
HtV/AIDS. Welike to think weare
on the brink of finding a cure, but
wedon'tknow whenthat will happen. For some of us, any cure is
SpectatorColumnist
already toolate to save the people
welove.
know the price of AIDS. Ev- chines that were keepinghimalive.
I
eryday, Iam reminded of what
Those are some of the choices
AIDSdoes.I
lookinthemirrorand AIDS leaves you with. It doesn't
I
know. I
walk downthe street and just affect the dying, it lives on
I
I
know. can't remember what it foreverin thesurvivors. Thewords
waslike nottoface AIDSeveryday wenever get the chance to say, the
of my life.
number of times we don't say "I
Many people don't understand love you." Those are wastedyears
how permanent AIDS is. It never for those ofusleft behind.
goes away. When AIDS touches
Lastweek was AIDS Awareness
you,it does not let go.
Week. For someofus,AIDSawareIface a voidin my life this holi- nessis365 daysayear. Something
day season. Justover a yearago I reminds us every day just what the
lostmybrother toAIDS. This year, price ofbeing reckless is.
Awareness weeks aren't really
and everyyear after,myfamily will
have oneless chair at the holiday for those of us who have already
dinner table. It's anemptiness that lost.Itisachance to tellourstories,
never goesaway.
and hope that somebody else will
It didn't take 10 years for my listen, even just one person, bebrother to die. Ten years is not a causeoneperson wholistensisone
guarantee,it'san average. That is less family that has to bury a child
can'tuse what my
oneofthe thingstheydon't tellyou. too young. IfI
My brother was HIV-positive for family has gone through, and conless than two years. He had full- tinues to go through, to teach othblown AIDS for only threemonths. ers, than my brother diedin vain.
If you,orI,should contractHIV, And Irefuse to believe that.
Yes, Iget angry. Iget angry
there may not be enough time for
doctors to find a cure, even if that because 12 years of silence during
cure comes in1996. Right now,at the Reagan/Bush administrations
get angry
the endof 1994, there is no cure, helpedkill mybrother. I
there isno vaccine, and at the end that he didn't care enough about
there is nothing left but "comfort himself, or us, to takeprecautions.
get angry when Isee myself and
care." Doctors can only slow the I
progressof thedisease. Sometimes others make stupid mistakes that
they can't even do that.
could cost us our livesbecause we
It wasbetter for my brother that don't stop and think. And Iget
he went quickly, andperhaps even angry when people assume that
better for us, the survivors. We AIDS issomebodyelse's problem.
didn't have to learn to take care of
Unless youhavebeen living uninvalid,
he
was
too
der
a rock for thelast dozen years,
gone
quickly.
an
very
you
spend
long
He didn'thave to
know how HIVis transmitted.
inthat wheelchair hewas confined Youknow that everyone with HIV
toin theend. Butitalsomeans that eventually gets AIDS. Youknow
I
didn't getthe chance to say good- thatthereisnocure. Youknow that
bye.
itis not a"gay disease." Andmost
I
was studying foraGerman test importantly,youknowhow to prowhen my family called to tell me tect yourself from HTV infection.
theydecided to disconnect themaThat is where hope lives in

ffiRSCH

-

prevention. Preventingthe spread
of this disease, preventing stupidity fromkillingusisthe only way to
protectourselves. The only way to
prevent AIDS is to stop sharing

bodily fluids withinfected people.
The problem is, we don't know
who is infected, symptoms aren't
alwaysobvious,and thatmeans we
need to stop sharing fluids. So
either stop putting yourselves in
situations whereyoumight comein
contact withsomeoneelse's bodily
fluids (i.e.stophaving sex),ortake
the appropriate precautions.
admit, Ihaven't always made
I
smart decisions in the past. Ihave
made some foolish choices, and
I've been very lucky. But Ihave
decided that has to change for two
reasons. One,Idon't want to die.
Two,I
couldneverstand to see the
look on my father's face ifhe ever
had tohear thathewasgoingtolose
anotherchild to thisdisease. Once
wasmore than enough.
Here's a plea from one of the
millions whohaslostsomeone special to thisdisease: Ifyouhavesex
of any kind, use a condom. If you
need to shoot things into your system, whetheritbeinsulin orheroin,
don'tshare needles. Gettested and
get testedoften.
I
knowgettingtested is scary,but
early detectionis still thebest way
tonot onlyimprove your quality of
life if you are infected, but to keep
yourself from infecting other
people.Ifyounaveeverengagedin
risky behavior and are scared of
what theresults might be, imagine
howmuch scarier itis not toknow,
or to find out much toolate.
I
know these are hardchoices to
make, butdon't just thinkof yourself,think ofallthe people you will
beleavingbehindifyour owncarelessness costs youyour life.
By the way, my brother used

condoms most of the time. But not
everytime. Anditonly takes once.
Marie Hirschis a copy-editor for
the Spectator anda junior
majoring in history.

LETTERS

JIM QUIGG

Republicans aren't saints
The ragingpartisan gloatfest that was Jim Quigg's
article on the 1994 election raises some alarming
questions anddeserves a responsefrom someone at the

opposite endof the political spectrum.
First, why shouldthe founding fathersbedancing in
their graves? The tenor of this year's election,er,
mudlslinging extravaganza,disgusted the massesand
the the political pundits alike. Second,are the Republicans saints insuits while the Democratsare commiepinko scum, with their "oppressive, socialist policies?"I'm not doubting that Democrats try to grab as
much PAC money as they can, and Iwouldn't be
surprised if some of them were playedlike puppets.
But don't give the impression that Republicans are
immune to the many things that plague government,
andCongressinparticular. The lobbyinggame touches
bothpoliticalparties.Sodoesbipartisanpolitics.After
Clinton's inauguration, someone said, "We all want
the president to succeed." That someone was none
other than Mr Obstructionism himself, Robert Dole.
Like hellhe wantedClinton to succeed. Alongside of
him in the RepublicanCongressional leadership will
be Newt Gingrich, the pit bull of modern American

politics. This is the man who, fresh off a political
tsunami that will sweephimintothe Speakershipofthe
House, declared the President of the United States of
America and the First Lady to be "counterculture
McGoverniks."Thisisour Speaker of theHouse who
will play a big part in "breathing new life into the
American Dream?" Meanwhile, the Democrats are
portrayed openly as anti-family, anit-life and anticonstitution. Afew reminders: it was the Republicans
whomade a shamof "traditional family values" with
their blatant politicization of themin the '92election.
Also, the Democratic Party is opposed to the death
penalty.
Finally,is talk radio anoble bastion ofintellectualism that enlightensvoters?Let'sbe honestandreasonable. Simpllyput,using the words "astute"and"truth"
in the same sentence withthename "Limbaugh"is not
worthy ofa political science major, nor isit worthy of
anarticle titled "Historic Victory for the GOP." Replace Limbaugh with Severeid or Chancellor, real
journalists who wouldhave put this momentousevent
in proper perspective. This was blind, in your face
snickering that wouldhavemadea centrist outofAtilla
the Hun.

Matthew Zemek
Communication-Journalism / Freshman
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Ashes to Ashes, Dust to Dust

and they will tell you about the
addiction ofnicotine.
Even though the ALA reports
today? Yes? Well,bear with them
that 3,000 children begin smoking
because they may be participating
day in the United States, the
each
Society's
in the American Cancer
government
is apparently going to
18th annual Great American
|Spec!atorCokimnist
unnecessary
findit
to protect chilSmokeout.
dren
from
the
Joe
Camels and
years
someone who lived20
Men
the
tobacco
that
Marlboro
of
smoker,
hoping
Iam
all
tha
industry's
advertising
campaigns.
to
a
of
the
Prohibitionof
today
repeat
lokers will make
the first
see
Thegovernmenthas beenunsucmany smoke-free days to come the 19205. However, "sensible
cessfully
attempting to solve the
to
startstrugglejust
regulation
keep
kids
from
causeno one should
crucial,
Wyden
ing
to
health-care
dilemma while ignordad
livedon
smoke"is
as
my
breathe. After
ing the fact that each package of
;ygenforsevenyearsand27 days, told the AssociatedPress.
Ispentlast summer withhim inthe
The tobacco industry spent over cigarettes soldin1993 cost $2.06 in
hospital as helost thebattle against $4 billion on advertising last year, medical care costs, according to a
tobacco-related diseases. To this according to the American Lung 1994 CDC report.
Considering the enormous burday, Ican't look at someone on Association (ALA), with the maoxygen without getting a lump in jority of this advertising being denof tobacco related health care
geared toward young adults not costs, onewould think the tobacco
my throat.
For those whostillharbordoubts even old enough to legally pur- industry would be at the forefront
of thegovernment'sconcerns. Yet,
about the harms of smoking, data chase tobacco products.
Halfof the adult smokers began the governmentwould not evenrefrom recentstudiesshoulddissolve
smokingby age 14. Last year, the spond during the past legislative
all illusions.
session with a tobacco excise tax
According to a 1991 report issufficient enoughtocover themedisuedby the Centerfor Disease Concal costs of smoking.
trol (CDC), smoking is responsible
Regardless of what these numfor more deaths each year thanalbers tell us, many of us also have
cohol, cocaine, crack, heroin, suifirst-hand knowledge of the dancide, car accidentsand AIDS comgers
of smoking. Needless tosay,I
bined.
don't
want anyone to suffer the
Approximately a half million
dad did. I
alsodon't want
way
my
will
year
Americans
die this
as a
industry
tobacco
to be permitthe
smoking.
Acknowledging
resultof
to
ted
hookadolescents
ontobacco
incomprestatistics,
these
itis not
hensible that smokingis the num- tobacco industry received $1.25 before they are mature enough or
ber one preventable cause of death billion throughillegal sales to mi- possess the necessary knowledge
in theUnited States.
nors. The ALA reports that "to- to make a responsible decision.
Ifyouknow someone participatFor those of you who do not bacco is the only legal consumer
smoke, itis impossible to denythat product that whenusedas intended ing in the Great American
you are affected by smoking: To- by the manufacturer causes addic- Smokeout today, show some supbacco Free Youthreports that each tion,diseaseandpremature death." port offerhim/her apiece ofgum
yearsecondhandsmokekillss3,ooo
As Iwitnessed at congressional alongwithyourencouragementand
Americans. Consideringthatnearly hearings on TheHill in Washing- congratulations for toughing itout.
For those of us who must have
all nonsmokers have family mem- ton, D.C. this past summer, the
industry
com- our daily latte\ let us justimagine
bers, friends or co-workers who CEOsofthe tobacco
smoke, there is virtually no such pletely denied any knowledge of notgetting ourcaffeine fix! While
as a nonsmoker. Environ- wrongdoing. Itistime that society the Smokeout may only be a one
ental tobacco smoke affects ev- recognizes their propaganda and day event,itcouldbe justthe beginning of many smoke-free days to
eryone.
puts anend to it.
As one notes these facts regard- come.
Keepingthese figuresin mind,it
ing the dangers of tobacco, there is
not astonishing that we allneed
more representativesin Washing- muchconcern regardingthe newly
JenniferKampsula is the editorton, D.C.like Ron Wyden of Or- electedRepublicanHouse andSenin-chiefof the Spectator anda
ate that want to discontinue the
majoring inpolitical
No, Wyden is not suggesting il- probe into the tobacco industry. senior
science
andphilosophy.
legalizing tobacco. Nobody wants Speak with anyone who smokes
Are your friends or co-workers
who smoke particularly irritable

Jennifer
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What do you expect out of
your SU experience?
"An occasional free lunch."
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Maureen Campbell
Philosophy/ Sophomore
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"To have built a soundlife structure whichwillenablemetogrow

1

-

after college."
James Whiting
English/Sophomore

if

"Ihope to learn,question and
challenge new andoldideas."

Jennifer LeMay
Biologyand Psychology /
Sophomore
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"I'dexpect to develop
increased powers of social
cohesion and a foundation

}

lrom wnich t0 develop future

relationships."
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"After all this is tlirough,I
wish to experienceall four
levels of happiness."
Angelica Pelegrin
OccupationalTherapy /
Sophomore

AndrewHudson
Biology/ Sophomore
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Battle Hymn of the Republicans

(You

may not have votedfor it,but,like it

not,you are going toget the Republican's

'ontnict With America."As a responsible
representative of the campus dittoheads, I
should inform you on the rationale behind
the Republican creed. So hold on to your
hats, liberals,because my witty wisdom and
persuasivestyleissure toconvertsomeChieftains to the "right" wayof thinking.
1. My dad once told me, "Jimmy, when
your out-goexceeds your income, your upkeepbecomes your down-fall." We all have
to make as much as we spend, or we get in
trouble. Why shouldabunch ofsuitsinD.C.
to get away with blatant insolicy? We will soon have a balancedIget amendment and line-item veto.
2. Imagine if Truman had said, "Well,
we'd like to fight fascism in Europe and
imperialism inAsia,but werealittle toobusy
tobother withHitler andHirohitothis year."
Sounds stupid, doesn't it? So why are we
letting criminals stalk our streets at night,
instead of throwing them in jail? We will
soon have tough laws,empowering the police to actually take abite out of crime.
3. "Okay,Debbie,ifyoupromise nottoget
pregnant for asixth time,we willgive you a
thousand more dollars. But we're serious.
Thisis thelast time you can sleep withaguy

tal owed

JIMQUIGG

your fists,anything todeteranattack.Should
not America treat potential threats the same
way? The Republicans will give America a

.

strongermilitary to deterpotential Bruti

7."Bobby, you are working very hard soI
Guest Columnist
am goingto cut your allowance." No parent
wouldever say this,so why does the governyoudon't plan tomarry." Does thisscenario mentdiscourage seniorcitizensfrom earning
sound stupid. Guess what, that is not only more than $11,000? TheGOP plans to raise
stupid, it's policy. Many democrats agree the earningslimit to $30,000.
8.Imagine you are BillGates. Stop droolthatitistime touse workincentives inanew
ing.
You are thinking about investing in a
welfarepackage which willencourageDebbie
Itwillcostlotsof moneytostart,
project.
to find a job.
new
producebig
returns ifit succeeds.
going
but could
4. Our littlebrothers and sisters are
gothrough
schools,
not
withthe project if
dysfunctionalpublic
showing
and
You would
to
government
knew
the
would take away
you
magazines
onthe streetsofdownup in smut
your
profits,
you?
crack
would
Republicansplan
townTacoma. The
to
Rich guys don't invest in new ventures
downonchildpornography,andgive parents
they think they canmake money from
theireducation.
unless
more control over
Republicans willlower the capiTry
What
is
the
AmericanDream?
anthem.
The
5.
swering that question to yourself without tal-gains tax so that more entrepreneurs will
mentioning the word" family." You can't do start businesses,and create jobs for you and
it! Duringhis speechbefore the Democratic me.
convention,Mr. "One Daughter and a Cat
didn'tlike the way my room9. SupposeI
Named Sox"Clintonsaid,"I'm tiredofhear- mate brushedhis teeth, and Iasked my RA
ing about family values." The American to make him stop.MyRA might writeme up
forbeinga nuisanceanda test ofhispatience.
public, however, wants a family tax cut.
Likewise,
Ladies,
there are toomany lawyersbringwhen you walk down a dark
6.
ing
frivolous lawsuits before an already exstreet and BrutusBigfoot walkstoward you,
mace,
clinch hausted courtsystem.
first instincts are to grip some

The GOP will impliment legal reforms
designedto prevent crazy litigation by forcinglosers topay the winners' legal fees.
10. Politicians are like diapers, after a
while,they allneed tobe changed.Congressional term limits will provide the muchneededBeltway diaper service.
Well, there youhaveit.I
can't makeit any
simpler. The Republicans promise to propose these billsbefore Congress within the
first 100 days.If they fail to give us what we
asked for, then we will find someone else to
do the job. But Ihave a feeling that Newt is
going to stay on the right path, and steer
America on the "right" course.Ihave yet to
be wrong on my predictions, so count on it!

Jim Quiggis a senior majoringinpolitical
science.
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Winter Ball-A Black
aed White Affair

j|| Get reacfy for Winter Ball
■Ik V iat the Washington State

M wP"

Convention and Trade
Center Swing with music from
Tuxedo Junction and Sound Express, Nov. 19, 9 p.m. 1a.m.
Tickets are $20 for a couple and
$14 for a single. Tickets are on
sale now and at the door. Don't
miss this exclusive event.

.

Swjpeir Tn°SvSm ,

This week's question is: What is
J.U.5.T.1.C.E.?
Thefirst person to answer this question to Troy
at ASSU will win an actual object.

Last weeks prize goes to John Whitney, SJ. He
knows that Fr. Arupe was a former Superior
General to the Jesuit Order. A pat on theback
and a nice prize goes to Fr. Whitney who is a
member of the Jesuit order.

Lockers

'

are still available
1
I I
in the Student
Union Building for only
$10 for the whole year.
Any questions contact
ASSU at 296-6050.
For the Record
g

g

g

Be on the look out
for The Voice. Thisis
the ASSU Newsletter
which is being mailed
out to every student.
The total number of
newsletters mailed is
5210.
Megan Lemieux is
working on getting apicture ID for every student
on campus. This is an attempt to reduce the confusioncausedbyeight different forms ofIDon this
campus
An E-mail question is
being sent out to a ran-

AIDS Awareness and
Resource Coalition recently sponsored and
AIDS awareness week
and would like to thank
everyone who participated in their events.
Amanda Markle,
ASSU Executive VicePresident, has reported
their are 67 registered
clubs on campus.
JasonPoole is resigning as At-Large Representative and the electionscommitteeisworkingto finda replacement.
They will review the applications andchoosethe
top five candidates to
give a little speech at the
ASSU council meeting

dom sampling ofstudents
every week.If you would
like to respond to these
questions please send Eto Dec. 1.
mail

CAFE

Acoffee house whereinternational and other students gather
is recruiting students to staff the coffee house on weekday
nights and Sundays. If interestedin becoming a server for
the coffee house,please call or leave a your name and phone
number with Neena or Liz at ASSU at 296-5050 or Angela
Audrey of Satoshi at I.S.C. at 296-6260

A.S.S.U. At -Large Representative position open.
Applications available in the ASSU office S.U.B.
203 Deadline is Nov. 18 Any questions call
Caryn Regimbal at 296-6050

Needed: an artist, interested inpainting a mural in
basement of the Student Union Building. All supplies
and material paid for.Please submit drawings to ASSU
office no later than Jan. 5 The drawings will be voted
upon and then selected, contact ASSU at 296-6050

Club Events
SU Student Research Association
Meeting:Friday Nov. 18 at 12 p.m.
Where: Biology Seminar RoomBarman Building
This is a mandatory meeting for those who want to submit an abstract for the national conference! !
Abstracts are due on Dec. 1, 1994!!
Holiday Hunger Sweep
Last chance to donate non-perishable foods at any of the
Hunger Sweep boxes around campus. Help make Thanksgiving dinner a special celebration for someone. Nov. 9-18

IK 98 3£<nira®Jk&-MA]gM
Nov. 18 8-11 p.m. in the 1891 Room in Bellarmine. It
costs either $1 or 1 non-perishable food item. Everyone is welcome, bring a friend.
€$i?(£ll<2

Seattle University
Marksmanship Club
Last range day is Thursday: Dec. 1
Transportation leaves for Redmond Range from
Xavier Hall at 2:15 p.m. Call Dr. Tadie at 296-5420 or
Alice Freist at 527-4720 for info.
Students for Life
Are you Pro-Life? Join Students for [v
Life, Thursdays at 6 p.m. in the

\

:

IkWvj

assu@seattleu.edu.

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050
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Deal With It
IJAMES

and haul his butt back onto the

[COLLINS

court.

Regrettably, thisisjust another
in a long line of selfish acts by
I NBA players in this very young
season. Unfortunately, pro
Sports Editor
basketball is starting to rival
Poor Chris Webber.
baseball in the eyes of cynical
The NBA's reigning Rookie fans as a haven for the spoiled
of the Year, one of the most modem athlete.
popular and recognizable faces
We have witnessed Anfernee
inbasketball,isholdingout. It's Hardaway's bid for a larger
not because of money, he says contract after a good rookie
(and Ishould hope not; the season,as if the $64 millionhe'd
contract he signed last season signed for originally wasn't
was for $75 million over 15 adequate. But it wasn't Shag
years). He claims he just wants money,he argued. So the Magic
gave in,surrenderedthe cashand
to talk.
Apparently, Webber is made Hardaway an even richer
concerned that the new owners relativelyunprovenplayer.Don't
of his team, the Golden State ask how Orlandois stillunder the
Warriors, might be up to salary cap whenShag,Hardaway
something. Aside from trying to and Horace Grant are all among
wingames,I
cannotimagine what the highest-paid players in the
that might be. But Webber says league.
he wants to communicate, to
We haveheard the crowing of
discuss,towork out theproblems. Derrick Coleman, the selfHe's worried about the strained proclaimed toppowerforwardin
relations between him and the NBA. Poor Derrick doesn't
Warrior coach Don Nelson. get enough respect, doesn't get
Someone reported thathe didn't enoughpublicity. People don't
like having Nelson yell at him appreciate him, he says. And to
during practice or badger him provehis worth,he'sshooting28
during games (Nelson is percentfromthe fieldthis season.
legendaryforhis roughtreatment
InSeattle,wesawShawnKemp
ofrookies).
andKendallGillbothmakenoises
Reportedly, Webber is also about their ownproblems. Kemp
upset because Golden State wasupset aboutthebotchedtrade
traded one of his close friends, that nearly sent him to Chicago
Billy Owens (failing torecognize for Scottie Pippen, and his ego
that the Warriors dealtOwens to was bruised by the rumors that
Miami for center Rony Seikaly the Sonics wereunhappy withhis
partially to cover for Webber's performance in the playoffs last
absence). So Webber has this spring. Gill wanted to be
longlist of complaints, andonce guaranteed a certain amount of
he's vented them to the right minutespergame,andreportedly
people, he will return.
even a certain minimum total of
Is it just me, or is Webber shots!!!
starting to sound just a littlelike
Both players were eventually
placated, with Kempreceiving a
Dennis Rodman?
Golden State, meanwhile,has $20 million balloon payment at
been dangling Webber as trade the endofhis contractextension.
bait to other teams in the league. I
have no idea how the Sonics
There have been ahalf-dozenor solved Gill's troubles, or if they
so interested clubs, especially evenbothered.
Washington and theLAClippers.
Itistime for theseplayers, and
But most teams cannot afford to others like them (there's Dennis
trade for Webber; his salary is Rodman's name again) tosimply
just toohigh. More thanlikely,if grow up. They are being paid
hereturns to theNBA this season, exorbitant sumsof money to lead
it will be to GoldenState.
what most ofus wouldconsider
Webber is simply staving off anideal life, yet they whine and
the inevitable, then. He'll complain about relatively trivial
probably be a Warrior most of things. If they don't like being
his career, and this holdout is traded, don't like having their
only hurting his team. While friends traded, don't like being
Golden State is off to a strong yelled at in practice, ordon'tlike
start this year,the Warriors cannot the media pressure, then they
be title contenders without should get the hell out of
Webber's services. He needs to professional sports. We'd allbe
come to terms withhis problems better off.

hJpxt vopph
Be thankful thereis no Spectator next week.

Lady Chieftains beat Alumni
James Collins

Sports Editor

It has been said that to conquer
the opposition, often you must
conquer your own ghosts.
TheSeattle University women's
basketball team tookthefirst step in
proving that axiom with a 74-65
win Saturday over the Lady
Chieftain alumni team. It was the
finalpreseasongame of the year for
coach Dave Cox's squad, which
opens its regular season tonight at
Western Oregon State College.
Like the men's team, this
incarnationof the women'salumni
team featured several players from
very recent SU history. Six of the
eightplayers were members of the
1992-93 team that qualified for the
NAIA national tournament,
includingfour starters. Thebiggest

name among them was LaShanna
White, former All-American center
and currentLady Chieftainassistant
coach. In short, this collection of
talent would provide a significant
challengeto the current SUplayers.
In the early going, though, the
alumni had their troubles. Early
missed 1ayupattempts haunted them,
including several by White and
forward Missy Sauvage. The Lady
Chieftains took advantage of the
blown alumniopportunities,racing
out to a 20-4 lead in the first 10
minutes.
Downthe stretchofthe first half,
the alumni slowly gathered
momentum. With guard Heather
Ingalls and forward Karin Bishop
leading the way, the alumni cut into
theSUlead,though theywereunable
to reduce it to single digits. The
Lady Chieftains took a 34-20 edge
intointermission.
Neither team shot effectively in
the first half, withSU turning in a
mere 36 percent from the field. The
alumni wereeven worse, hittingon
just sevenof 29 shots (24 percent).
The Lady Chieftains played the
second half without point guard
Stacia Marriott, who was held out
due to injury. With freshmanErin

PAULREGALIA / SPECTATOR

Erin Brandenburg (left) and Angie Howells (right) battle alumnae Jodi
McCannfor a looseballduringSaturday'sLadyChieftain alumni game.
Brandenburg handling the reins of
the offense, SU tried to match its
dominance of the early first half.
The alumni,though,had shakenout
oftheircollectiveslumberand come
to play in the final 20minutes.
Early on in the second period
White begantodominate theboards,
denying theLadyChieftains second
shots and enabling the alumni to

initiate some semblance of a fast
break.
In the final five minutes, the
alumni wereable toworkSU'sedge
down toaroundfivepoints,butcould
get no closer. Poor foul shooting
(44 percent in the second half)

clock wounddown,thealumnicould
notmount a final charge tocounter
the Chieftains, and succumbed by
nine points.
ShayneReynvaanledSU with 15
points,connectingonseveralcritical
long-range shots. MalindaZampera
had 10 points and nine rebounds.
Angie Howells finished with nine
points, 13 rebounds and seven
assists,proving hereffectiveness in
the open floor.
For the alumni,Heather Ingalls
totaled 17 points, while LaShanna
White had15 points, 17 rebounds,
five steals and four blocked shots.
SU opens its season on the road,
facing Western Oregon tonight and
Eastern Oregon on Saturday. SU

hampered their efforts, while Lady
Chieftain small forward Angie
Howells deftly guided the SU willreturnhometo hostrivalSeattle
offense in response. As the game Pacific University on Tuesday.

Our bagels have
to make the
grade before
they make the
basket.

<>AMERICAN
CANCER
?SOCIETY*

G RE A Tm AMERICAN

smolk@(fuf
One Day Can Make A Difference!

Join the Great American Smoke Out on November 17, 1994. Millions of
smokers across the country will take a breakand try not to smoke for 24 hours.
How about you? Or, if you don't smoke, adopt a smoker for the day and
promise to help that friend get through the day withouta cigarette!

At Brueggers our bagels are
made with the freshest
ingredients, kettle boiled,
and baked to a golden
finish on a real stone
hearth. And every single
onehas to be perfect.
Because they're guaranteed.
If you don't like them, we
eat them ourselves.
Not that we mind.

BRUEGGER'SIJAGEL BAKERY'
TheBet Thing Rimml*

1301 Madison at Summit
382-0881
Mon.-Fri. 6:3oam-7:oopm
Sat.-Sun. 7:ooam-7:oopm

A FEW QUIT TIPS

' et n^°fy° ur cigarettes, ashtrays,
mMMMMMtMKMMMMMMMMi lighters,
and matches. You won't Uieed

Ay

" Change
your smoking routine. Leave
the dinner table right away; don'tsit in
your "smoking chair"; avoidihe

Mc^

" Drink lots liquids, except
of
coffee &
alcohol. They can trigger the desire to

A? f

M/S
fnr
j

Mr
W \
(\BI ffjft

I

smoking areas at work/school.

.

*—*^^MMM
wnen tf,gurgg fats jojtj.a fegp breath,
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMB hold it, slowly release it. The urge will
pass.
For more information on quitting, call; 1-800-ACS-2345 or the PalhwaysWellness & Prevenuon Office, 296-2525
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Men's basketball on the 1994-95 launching pad
Hairston s Chieftains down alumni,finish preseason withperfect record
ERIK LONEY
SportsReporter
and

JAMES COLLINS

Sports Editor

The Seattle University men's
baskctbnll team finished its short
1994-95 exhibition schedule with
two Ttftea Bvw ilie weekend. The
Chieftains clowned TheSon'sBlue
Angels #7-84 on Thursday, then
followed up that win with a 122-97
victory over the* SUiilnmni team on
Friday. SU stalls its regularseason
schedule ibfc weekend Wltb a
tournament ;u Lewis and Clark
College inPortland.
The Blue Angels, a team
consisting of former area college
players had beaten SU m the two
previous meetings between the
"quads, Ilii.s year's team feftQUHJ

former Central Washington star
JasonPepper,GeoffGrassofPacific
Lutheran.Joel Duchcsne of Western
Washiniinti nfid Troy Jaminennnn
Reggie Paul from .Seattle
fie. The Blue Angelsonly had

t

it players for Thursday's game,

what tlicy lacked in depth they
"nack up lor with taleni and

PAUL REGALIA/SPECTATOR

the game was ruined as Stephens
missedbothshots.TheBlue Angels
tried to force the ball up the floor,
trailing 87-84, but along pass was
interceptedby KennyBush. Bush,
though, was stripped withless than
10 secondsremaining, and theBlue
Angels had a final chance. Jason
Pepper's 30-foot runner swirledin
and out at the buzzer,and SUhad a
hard-fought win.
JaredRobinsonledallSUplayers
with19 points, while Kenny Bush
added 15. Stephens (14 points and
14 rebounds) and McMillion (12
points and 13 rebounds) also had
strong games along the front line.
Andre Langled the Chieftains with
seven assists. The Blue Angels'
Ron Vander Schaaf led all scorers
with 23 points.
Friday's annual alumni game
pitted the Chieftains against SU
players from the recent past,
including six who had played for
Hairstonduringthe 1991-92 season.
Thealumni came out stronginthe
first quarter(thegame featured four
12-minute quarters instead of the
usual 20-minute halves),forcingthe
Chieftainsinto turnoversandmissed
shots. DavidHomerhad sixpoints
and seven rebounds in the early
going to lead the alumni to a 33-20
leadafter 12minutes.
But a lack ofsize up front (only
twoplayers over 6-7) began to hurt
the alumni in the second quarter.
With starting center Cass Preston
hampered by early foul problems,
the alumni foundithard to compete
withtheheightof theSU frontcourt.
The Chieftains scored 37 points in

thatperiod andhelda 57-47lead at
halftime.
The third period featured more
of the same, as wave after waveof
SU frontline players entered the
game. Though theChieftainsended
the game outrebounding the alumni
by only five, that proved to be the
decisive factor in the eventual
blowout. After three quarters the
SUleadwas 86-62. The alumnihad
a finalpushremaining, though,and
were outscoredjust 36-35 in thelast
period.
JaredRobinsonled sixChieftains
in double figures with 25 points,
while Josh McMillion added 19
points and Mychal Brown and
Kenny Bush 15 each. Andre Lang
ledallplayers witheight assists.
Gerald Wright paced the alumni
with13 points, whileDavidHomer
had 11points and a game-high 11
rebounds. Mike Cheatham scored
12 points and added threeassists.
The Chieftains start their regular
seasonschedule thisFriday,playing
at Lewis and Clark College in a
tournament. SU's first-round
opponent is Western OregonState.

SUSchedule

MychalBrown(23) remembershisfundamentals ashepowersto therack
experience.
The first half was evenly played. with his left hand duringFriday's 122-97 winover the SUAlumni team.
though the Blue Angela >im take a
At Lewis & Clark Toum.
23-15 k-.ui -in .lamnierman lie Id Theleadchangedhandsseventimes second spanto give SU a five-point
Nov.
18 and 19
'<vi with seven minutes clapscil. after that, with both teams losing lead. A layup by Geoff Grass cut
hicHnins ralliedpvei the next chances toput theiropponents away
the edge back down to three, but
eight riiniiin-. iclnkiii" ihc lc:u! .11 SU had a 67-62 lead after McMillion's twofree throwspushed
Pacific Lutheran
U-\\ with1..M1 numiics-ioplay SU consecutive three-pointersbysenior it up to five with30 seconds to go.
At Connolly Center
wastniiting ■:■■" JStwetninntos-lmcT shooting guardMychal Brown,but
After a quick Blue Angels score,
Nov.
2£
when ChielLiin junior -wingman Jammerman kept the Blue Angels HughStephens was fouled and sent
in the running. The former Falcon to theline. But SU'schance to ice
Kennv Flush :-u >li- ilk- sfaOW,
Bush airmocli-d uti lus second star thenkeyed a 9-0 Blue Angels
ilucc-pointer of ihe hall' to tic the surge that had them up 73-69 with
then scored SU's last eight seven minutes to play. The
points ol life period ii».s fourth Chieftains responded with a threeihrce-prtinterwiihless thanaminute pointplay by senior power forward
icm.unmL' was ihe linal scoring of HughStephens anda shotby junior
lite first lialf and soul SI I to ihe forward JoshMcMillion,and were
locker mom with a 46-43 lead.
back on top by one.
The twoteams continued to trade
With two minutes left,SUput on
runs and leads during tlic second its most important runof the night.
half. The Blue Angels scored the With thescore tiedat80,McMillion
I
first six points coming out of the and Jared Robinson hit field goals
breuk to lake a 49-46 ndvnntagc. andBushaddeda free throw ina 60Robinson, a 6-6 senior, averaged 22.0points and 8.5 reboundsfor the Chieftains in
two exhibition wins last week. SU defeated The Son's Blue Angels 87-84 on
;i

.

nijjii

mmm
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Jared Robinson

Men's Basketball Center

Notespom afield

Thursday, then downedthe Chieftain Alumni 122-97 on Friday.

Women 'scross countryis set to ltiavetodaiyforthe
NAIA Nationals in Kenosha, Wis. ,..both

men's and women 's basketball

the

teams are in Or-

egon this weekend, withthe Chieftains playinga
tournament in Portland and the Lady Chieftains
facing Western OregonandEasternOregon.....the
men 's basketball team concluded the ffitr $t undefeated preseason of Al Hairston's four years as
headcoach atSU iftheLadyChieftainspickup
two wins this weekend, coach Dave Cox will
record career victory number 250,v.4n men's
soccer, Simon Fraser, which downed SU 4-0 in
the PNWAC title game, earned the right to advance to the NAIA national tournament with a 40 win over Westminster at the West
Regionals.....just so youknow, the SUski team is
scheduled to start its season on Dec. 10.

Volunteers Needed!
We need volunteers to help us host a
holiday party for the elders at Yesler
Terrace. Any hour from 9:30 to 2:00 on
Friday Dec. 2. Transportation
provided. Call the Volunteer
Center at 296-6035 for more

/^jmtk

V^fif f
infoASgJ'

VALETS
Part-time and seasonal. Must be 18 or older,
have a clean driving record, and proof of ID.
For more information contact: Brian at

Black Tie Valet
454-1760

RIGOS
CPA & CMA
Review
Our Early-Bird 40 class CPA and
"2forl" CMA review programs
beginDecember7inSeattle at 6:00
pmat PlymouthBuildingat 6thand

Seneca. Orientation sessions also
available inTacoma onNovember
26 at 8:30 amand in Bellevue on
December 18 at 8:30 am.
100% LIVE Instruction for the
May 1995 CPA Exam
CALLFORFREE BROCHURE
230 Skinner Building
1326 Fifth Avenue
Seattle, WA 98101-2614
(206)624-0716
Seattle/Bell/Tac
Portland
(503) 283-7224
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The pinnacle of flag football

I
can't hype basketball enough. While both Sl3
teams are on the road this weekend, the women
return for a home game next Tuesday against the
hated Falcons of Seattle Paciric Uniyer%ity> The

LadyChieftainssplit the two gamis withSPUlas t
isusuallyonec^thegreatrivalries
highly reccommend it.
f the year, I

I|asori,andt3btis

While youattend thegarne,please;:lal^note of the
new,high-techscorer '& table at Corinolly Center.
1helped put it together (hold your applause to a
minimum).

Even though it will be difficult for most of you to
attend, the women'scross country team is off to
Wisconsin for nationals thus week. I enjoy
hyping anything concerning a national champi-

1 erroneously reported that the flag footballplayoffs were to start last weekend. In fact, they begin
on Saturday;

Since The Spectator will have a one^weekluatus
inpublishingfor the Thanksgiving holiday, Ifeel
compelled tohypeamen'sbasketballgame scheduled for Tuesday, N<?v, 29. The {^MeftairiS host
Pacific Lutheran University,
hope you don't choke on
So until next issue, I
nothin' during the fesitive hoiidtay season,
.
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Masters of mayhem battle for SU World Title
James Collins

Sports Editor

Ah, the thunder and fury of the

Seattle University intramural flag
football playoffs.
This weekend, ten teams from
three leagues embark on an epic
quest for the Holy Grail of "noncontact" sports,theSUFlagFootball
World Championship. It willbe a
trail strewn with dangers ranging
from bitter rivalries to half-frozen
mud. It will be a battle of wills
between titans of the sport. It will
be lean,mean and dirty.
The beauty of itall.
The hottest action is out of the
Red League, the sport's most
competitive division. Three-time
champion Run and Shoot defends
its title,opening thepostseasonwith
Starblazers in. Runand Shoot has
beenbolsteredby thearrivalofBrad
Swanson, a late signee who finally
endedhis contractholdoutlastweek.
But Run and Shoot will still be
withoutthe servicesofBlanc Clark, the winneroftheRedDivision will
whomissed the final three regular play the winner of the playoff

between the

two

Gold Division

entrants, 200ProofandKnackattack.

Facing either the Red or Gold
winner willbe the AlumniDivision
champion. Traditional powerStaff
faces Thumpers in the first round,
while theDawgPound plays GNP.
If able to assemble a full squad,
Staff has the inside track. Dawg
Pound, though,canpresent astrong
challenge.
All first round games are
scheduled for Saturday, with all
other games set for Sunday. The
Red Division champion will have
the toughest road, faced with the
prospect of playing three games on
Sunday if it advances to the Super
Bowl.

Thisis the ultimate challenge to
the guts and glory of the men who
toil on the Intramural Field. The
playoffs willprove who amongthem
hasthe courageandresol ve tosuffer
throughpain and hardship, yet still
emerge triumphant. It is a clash of
wills and ideals, of styles and
philosophies, of speed andskill.
Andbest of all,it's free.

Collins makes his Top 25 picks
ship team.
2.UCLA:Bruinsareloaded with
talent,but must shake offpostseason
thoughtI
I
'dtakeafewminutes to blues.
present myTop 25 rankings.
3. NORTH CAROLINA: Tar
1. ARKANSAS: Shouldbe fairly Heels are young and generally unobvious. Razorbacks lose just one derrated, and that makes themdansenior from last year's champion- gerous.
4. UMASS: The Minutemen are
the class of theNortheast and could
make a run at the title.
5 DUKE:EvenwithflakyCherokee Parks at center, theBlueDevils
are contenders. TrajanLangdonis
the nextgreatDuke star.
6. ARIZONA: Two PAC-10
teamsinthe top10?Arizonaproved
a lot with strong showing in last
year's tournament.
7. MARYLAND: Surprise, surprise The TerrapinshaveJoe Smith
at center and an experienced supporting cast.
8. MICHIGAN: Wolverines
pulled off another great recruiting
class, thoughit won't beSonof the
Fab Five.
9. KENTUCKY: UW transfer
Mark Pope could be the difference
for perimeter-dominated Wildcats.
10. KANSAS: The Big Eight is
in decline,but the Jayhawks have
depth and talent.
11. FLORIDA: TheGators lose
just one starter from last year's FinalFour team.
12. WISCONSIN: Rashard
Griffith andMichaelFinleyleadthe
way for the Badgers.
13. INDIANA: Bobby Knight
has a team with no stars and no

JAMES COLLINS

Sports Editor

EXERCISE
YOUR
LEADERSHIP

PREPARATION IN LEADERSHIP

ED 380-

THURSDAYS 6 p.m. 8 p.m.
Student Union Building Room 205
Instructor Kathyrn Courtney
Director ofCenter for Leadership andService

Limit 25 Students! For more info, call 6040.
COURSE REFERENCE 13210

season games due to suspension.
Clark will be lecturing off-campus
this weekend on the benefits of a
lander, gentlerlifestyle. Still,with
Eric "The Cooz" Smith directing
the offense and George Theo
wreaking havoc on defense, Run
andShoot hasbeeninstalled by the
oddsmakers as three-to-one
favorites to repeat as division
champions. TheStarblazers are the
league's long shot, with their odds
listed as 10-to-l.
TheotherRed League first round
gamepits WeekapugagainstDaHui
in a true grudge match. Weekapug
quarterback Jim Quigg, riding an
emotional high following the
sweeping Republican win in the
polls last week, is playing thebest
football ofhis career. He faces an
inspired Da Hui team that plays
hard-nosed, aggressive, noapologiesfootball. Both teamshave
been posted with odds of four-toone to winthe Red title.
Toadvance to the SUSuperßowl,

.

.

expectations, just the way helikes
'em.
14. VIRGINIA: Cavaliers were
demolishedbyinjurieslast year,but
could make a push in talent-laden
ACC.
15. SYRACUSE: The Big East
is tough at the top, and the
Orangemen should come out Number One.
16. GEORGETOWN: It hurts
me torank the Hoyas this high, but
JohnThompson has quietly rebuilt
this program.
17. ALABAMA: Another team
without flash,just solid players and
a lot ofdepth.
18. TEXAS: Terrence Rencher
is an explosive scorer on the Top
25's shortest team.
19. GEORGIA TECH: Bobby
Cremins has three stars in James
Forrest,TravisBestandDrew Barry
20. VILLANOVA: The defendingNTTchamps wi11beintheNCAA
hunt this March.
21. UCONN: Even without
Donyell Marshall, the Huskies are
Big East contenders.
22. BYU: The Cougars are the
top team in the WAC.
23. WAKE FOREST: Sophomore standout Tim Duncan makes
the Demon Deacons yet another
ACC Top 25 squad.
24.MICHIGANSTATE: Shawn
Respert alone isgoodenough for 17
or 18 wins,even in the Big 10.
25. LOUISVILLE: The Cardinals had a young team last year,
they willbenefit from experience.

♥ADOPTION*
English couple, Tony and Jenny,living in London,
University educated, would like to offer our stable
loving home to yourbaby. Favorable home study,
court approved expenses paid. For more details call
our attorneyRita Bender, at (206) 623-6501.

.

Humor
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